Abstract: This paper investigated a polymer-based composite by homogeneously embedding calcium copper titanate (CaCu 3 Ti 4 O 12 ; CCTO) fillers into a polytetrafluoroethylene matrix. We observed the composite filled by CCTO powder at different sizes. The particle size effects of the CCTO filling, including single-size particle filling and co-blending filling, on the microstructure and dielectric properties of the composite were discussed. The dielectric performance of the composite was investigated within the frequency range of 100 Hz to 1 MHz. Results showed that the composite filled by micron/submicron-blended CCTO particles had the highest dielectric constant (ε r = 25.6 at 100 Hz) and almost the same dielectric loss (tanδ = 0.1 at 100 Hz) as the composite filled by submicron CCTO particles at the same volume percentage content. We researched the theoretical reason of the high permittivity and low dielectric loss. We proved that it was effective in improving the dielectric property of the polymer-based composite by co-blending filling in this experiment.
Introduction
Substrate materials have gained considerable attention because of their roles in the continuous development of the high-technology electronic industry [1] . Traditional polymer materials, such as polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) [2, 3] and epoxy [4] , are flexible and can be produced by a simple process. However, these materials cannot meet the developing trends of miniaturization and integration of electronic systems because of their low dielectric permittivity [5] [6] [7] . Ceramic/polymer composites, in which particles with high dielectric permittivity are used as fillers and polymers are used as the matrix, combine the merits of ceramics and polymers with high dielectric permittivity and excellent mechanical properties. These composites exhibit potential for various applications [8] [9] [10] [11] . For instance, they are widely used in high charge-storage capacitors and high-speed integrated circuits, as well as other fields [12] [13] [14] . Materials containing calcium copper titanate (CaCu 3 Ti 4 O 12 ; CCTO) also show potential to be applied to embedded devices, etc. Compared with CCTO/polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) composites, which have been widely studied, our results show lower losses, which indicate these filled CCTO/PTFE materials can be applied to fields requiring high dielectric constants and low losses, such as substrate materials.
Calcium copper titanate (CaCu 3 Ti 4 O 12 ; CCTO) is one of the most remarkable ceramic materials because of its high dielectric permittivity, reaching as high as 10 4 to 10 5 , its almost non-dependence on frequency up to 10 MHz, and its low thermal coefficient of dielectric permittivity from 100 K to 600 K [15, 16] . To develop applications for CCTO, scholars aim to minimize the high dielectric loss [17] [18] [19] . Simultaneously, attempts have been made to explore the possibility of obtaining high dielectric permittivity composites for potential electronic components by embedding CCTO particles into polymer [20] [21] [22] [23] . Dang [24] utilized in situ polymerization to disperse CCTO powders into a polyimide matrix and obtained a composite film with a dielectric permittivity of 49 when the volume fraction was 40 vol % at 100 Hz. Chi [25] reported that a relatively high dielectric permittivity, low loss, and low conductivity were simultaneously achieved in nano-sized CCTO/PI films. Compared with the micro-sized CCTO/PI film with a 10 vol % concentration of micro-sized CCTO, the dielectric permittivity of the nano-sized CCTO/PI film with a 3 vol % concentration of nano-sized CCTO increased by 16%. Yang [26] investigated the effect of nano-and micro-sized CCTO on the CCTO/PVDF composite. The effective dielectric constant (ε r ) of the composite containing 40 vol % nano-sized CCTO filler is more than 10 6 at 10 2 Hz and room temperature. This value is substantially higher than the dielectric constant of the composite containing micro-sized CCTO, with a ε r value of 35.7 (at 40 vol %).
When the single-particle size of the CCTO powder is filled at high amounts, the CCTO particles cannot be totally encased by the PTFE matrix. The particles agglomerate to form voids, which are difficult to be filled by the PTFE matrix, thereby decreasing the dielectric constant of the composite. The volume percentage fraction of the ceramic filler should be less than 40% to reduce the porosity and preserve the mechanical properties. In our experiment, we fabricated a CCTO/PTFE composite film with 30 vol % filler. To solve these limitations, researchers have investigated double-particle-sized hybrids characterized by high density [27] . In this paper, we synthesized the submicro-sized CCTO powder by the oxalate co-precipitation method and the micro-sized CCTO powder by the solid-state reaction method. Both CCTO powders were blended at a proportion of 1:1 and the mixture was filled in the PTFE matrix. The microstructure and dielectric properties of the CCTO/PTFE composite with different particle sizes were investigated and compared. Moreover, the dielectric mechanism of the PTFE/CCTO composite is discussed in detail.
Experimental Section
Submicro-sized CCTO precursor powders were obtained through co-precipitation. The metal chlorides (CaCl 2 , TiCl 3 , and CuCl 2 -2H 2 O) were dissolved in water and added as precipitation agents to ethanol-containing oxalic acid. The precursors were calcined in air at 750 • C, 800 • C, and 850 • C for 10 h to obtain the oxide powders [28] . Micro-sized CCTO powder was synthesized by the solid-state reaction method [29] . Calcium (CaCO 3 , 99.9%), copper oxide (CuO, 99.9%), and titanium dioxide (TiO 2 , 99.9%), were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China) and used as raw materials. High-purity metal oxides were weighed based on the stoichiometric ratio and calcined at 950 • C for 10 h to obtain CCTO particles. Both CCTO powders were blended at a proportion of 1:1 and the mixture was ground with a titanate coupling agent to enhance the interface between the matrix and the filler. Emulsion polymerization was employed to disperse the CCTO powder into the PTFE emulsion (Shanghai 3F New Material Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China) with magnetic agitation at 90 • C [30] . The obtained dry mixture was smashed into a powder after heat treatment in a muffle furnace at 270 • C. The powder was pressed to obtain tablet samples approximately 18 mm in diameter and 1 mm in thickness. Cylindrically-shaped samples were prepared for microwave frequency measurements. In addition, samples were calcined at a low temperature of 370 • C to obtain the composite.
The sample structure was examined by X-ray diffraction (XRD; XRD-7000, Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) with Cu Kα 1 radiation (λ = 0.154056 nm) over the 10 • -80 • 2θ range. The microstructures of the freshly-fractured cross-section of the PTFE/CCTO composites were examined using a field-emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM, Sirion 200, FEI, Eindhoven, Netherlands), and we used Image-Pro Plus 6.0 to obtain the porosity of three different particle-sized samples by calculating the area of the black part in the SEM micrographs. The thermal analysis system used in this study was TGA-DSC (METTLER TOLEDO, TGA/DSC-1). The dielectric properties of composite were measured using an impedance analyzer (Agilent 4294A, Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) at room temperature in the frequency range of 100 Hz to 1 MHz. A thin layer of silver was painted on both sides of the tablet samples before measurement. Figure 1 presents the thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA) of the CCTO precursor. The thermal process is mainly divided into three stages. The weightlessness of the CCTO precursor is about 8.71% at the first stage from 50 • C to 200 • C. The corresponding DSC curve appears to be a weak endothermic peak which is attributed to water evaporation. At the second stage, from 200 • C to 300 • C, the weightlessness of the CCTO precursor is about 45.07% and the corresponding DSC curve appears to have a sharp exothermic peak which is attributed to the combustion decomposition of organic matter, such as oxalate and nitrate. At the third stage, from 560 • C to 700 • C, as the weightlessness of the CCTO precursor is about 2.17%, and the corresponding DSC curve appears to have a weak exothermic peak which may correspond to CCTO crystallization. Figure 2 shows the XRD pattern of CCTO powders calcined at 750 • C, 800 • C, and 850 • C. CCTO appears as the major phase, and small amounts of CaTiO 3 and CuO are also present in the three samples; however, TiO 2 is only present in the sample calcined at 750 • C.
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Crystals 2017, 7, 126 4 of 8 Figure 3 shows the scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of the CCTO powder calcined at different temperatures: (a) 750 °C, (b) 800 °C, and (c) 850 °C. Some spherical and rod-like particles appear in the CCTO powders calcined at 750 °C. The CCTO powders with sizes of about 100-200 nm are uniform and spherical at the calcination temperature of 800 °C. When the temperature rises to 850 °C, the CCTO particles grow further and their sizes increase to about 300 nm to 500 nm. According to the XRD and SEM results, the synthesis temperature of the submicron CCTO powder was determined to be 800 °C, in order to obtain a smaller and homogeneous submicron grain and reflect the effect of particle size on the dielectric properties of the composites as much as possible. Figure 4 shows SEM micrographs of the CCTO powder at different particle sizes. The particle size of the micron CCTO powder prepared by the solid-state reaction method is not uniform, ranging from 2 μm to 10 μm. CCTO powders prepared by the co-precipitation method appear to have spherical particles with uniform sizes. However, these particles agglomerated to form a cluster with some voids existing in them. In the micron/submicron co-blended CCTO powder, micron-sized particles are uniformly distributed while submicron particles fill in the gaps between the micronsized particles. As shown in Figure 4 , the micron/submicron co-blended CCTO powder has a significantly higher filling density than the other two groups with a single particle size. Figure 5 shows the SEM micrograph of the PTFE-based composite filled by 30 vol % CCTO powder with different particle sizes. Micron CCTO powders were uniformly coated by the PTFE matrix, while submicron CCTO powders were not completely coated by PTFE because of their agglomeration. Comparing the two kinds of composites, the composite filled by the micron/submicron co-blended CCTO powder showed the highest density because the submicron particles filled the gaps not only among micron-sized CCTO particles, but also between micron-sized CCTO particles and the PTFE matrix to minimize the surface energy of the system. According to our statistics, the porosity of the composites filled with micron, submicron, and micron/submicron co-blending CCTO is, respectively, 19.43%, 13.98%, and 11.05%. Lower porosity leads to higher dielectric permittivity Figure 4 shows SEM micrographs of the CCTO powder at different particle sizes. The particle size of the micron CCTO powder prepared by the solid-state reaction method is not uniform, ranging from 2 µm to 10 µm. CCTO powders prepared by the co-precipitation method appear to have spherical particles with uniform sizes. However, these particles agglomerated to form a cluster with some voids existing in them. In the micron/submicron co-blended CCTO powder, micron-sized particles are uniformly distributed while submicron particles fill in the gaps between the micron-sized particles. As shown in Figure 4 , the micron/submicron co-blended CCTO powder has a significantly higher filling density than the other two groups with a single particle size.
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Conclusions
In this paper, PTFE was filled by micron, submicron, and micron/submicron-blended CCTO powder at three different sizes. The effects of the filler particle sizes on the microstructure and dielectric properties were discussed. The research results showed that the composite filled by micron/submicron-blended CCTO particles had the highest density and dielectric constant with the same volume percentage content. The dielectric loss of the three composites decreased with an increase in the frequency. The composite filled by micron/submicron CCTO particles had a higher dielectric constant and almost the same dielectric loss as the composite filled by submicron CCTO particles, which may be attributed to the higher density of the former. 
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